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In 1977, Dorothy Black Crow traded worlds from mainstream America to a foreign country within
the United States: the Great Sioux Nation. Though it hardly took any time for her to meet—marry
—and move with Selo Black Crow—from Ann Arbor, Michigan, to Pine Ridge Res, South
Dakota, it took years for her to fit into the vastly different Lakota culture. Out on 800 acres of
South Dakota land, Dorothy had to learn, often the hard way:•WE is more important than
I.•Tiyoshpaya, the extended family, is most important.•Greed and hoarding is the greatest
sin.•Generosity, courage and endurance are the greatest goals.•Reputation is all: Black Crow
Honor.•The Land itself is alive, and the Great Mystery watches over all.Faced with living in a log
cabin without running water or electricity, Dorothy hauled water, sewed by lamplight, and
polished the dirt floor. Under South Dakota skies, she butchered and dried meat, chopped
wood, “fixed fence,” chased horses, picked chokecherries, plums, buffaloberries, horsemint and
sage. She survived blizzards, South Dakota gumbo, and cousins-in-law teasing.Dorothy shares
an unforgettable journey into a different American culture that forever altered her point of view
and way of life.

"I've always admired Elgin because of his versatility and athleticism as a player. Now he's
sharing his exciting life and career stories that give us honest and revealing insights into a man
who redefined what being a forward means." –Kareem Abdul-Jabbar “Before Jordan, there was
Elgin Baylor with his high-flying act and incredible scoring ability. Elgin showed the world that
man could fly! Elgin paved the way for many African-American NBA players while fighting for our
country and breaking down color barriers. He has always been dignified, strong and a class act.”
–Earvin “Magic” Johnson "The first time I saw Elgin Baylor play basketball I could not take my
eyes off of him. I didn't blink for fear of missing a move that I might never see again. I always
worked on trying to play like Elgin but realized he was a one and only player who could not be
duplicated. He was and is my favorite all-time basketball player, and I am so happy that he has
penned his story." –Julius "Dr. J" Erving "Elgin Baylor will always occupy a special place in my
heart. Simply put, he has influenced me more than almost anyone in my life. As a young player
on the Lakers, I looked up to him, learned from him, and I believe he looked out for me. He was
my mentor, my role model, my running mate, and, ultimately, my dear friend. This is a heartfelt,
deeply-moving, courageous memoir of a great, great player and an even better person." –Jerry
West "(A) compulsively readable autobiography… for anyone with an interest in basketball
history, this is absolutely essential reading.”–Booklist, *starred* review "(A) sturdy, thoughtful
memoir . . . Baylor’s bittersweet and detailed stories will enchant and enlighten hoops fans of all
ages.”–Publishers Weekly “Baylor’s life story will fascinate anybody from anywhere. Nobody’s
bio tops Baylor’s for a mix of race and sports . . . What a story! What a life!”–Deadspin "There is



so much in this book. It goes way beyond basketball. It’s about the culture of basketball, how
things have changed in America and how things have changed in the sport. Respect this man!” –
Rachel Nichols, ESPN’s host of "The Jump" "Baylor . . . was refreshingly honest in his
compelling book." –Seattle Times --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.About
the AuthorELGIN BAYLOR (1934 - 2021) played thirteen seasons in the NBA for the Minnesota/
Los Angeles Lakers, appearing in eight NBA finals. A #1 draft pick, NBA Rookie of the Year, and
eleven-time NBA All-Star who was named to the All-NBA First Team ten times, Elgin is
considered one of the game's all-time greatest players. After retiring from the NBA as a player,
he coached the New Orleans Jazz, and then in 1986, became the general manager of the Los
Angeles Clippers, a position he held for twenty-two years. In 2006, he was named NBA
Executive of the Year. Award-winning and best-selling author ALAN EISENSTOCK has written
fifteen books, most recently Warrior with former U.S. Marine platoon commander Theresa
Larson. He has co-authored The Handoff with John “JT the Brick” Tournour, I’m Not Gonna Lie
with George Lopez, and Just a Guy with Bill Engvall. He has also written the
nonfiction narratives Raiders!, The Kindergarten Wars, Ten on Sunday, and Sports Talk. He lives
in Pacific Palisades, California.   --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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Part ISeloDecember 1976 — January 1977Selo Black Crow

1Rainbow WayI knew nothing about Indians. I’d never met one. My cause was Peace. Stop the
Vietnam War. As a Quaker, I ran the Ann Arbor Peace House, Rainbow Way, along with my three
kids: Emily, 14; Bobby, 13; and David, 12; plus Cinderdog and D.C. the cat. We painted a rainbow 
over the front door, and inside, every room a different color: Emily–blue, Bobby–red, David–
green, me–yellow, kitchen–orange, bath–purple. Some of our visitors were conscientious
objectors heading north; others came to recover from three years in Milan Federal Prison.A



Quaker friend at the Ohio Peace House sent me a Lakota spiritual leader scheduled to speak at
the University of Michigan Law School. He’d refused to stay at the Indian House on campus
because Chippewas ran it, his traditional enemies. Rainbow Way would welcome him.Two a.m.
An Indian stood at the threshold of Rainbow Way. Two fat braids bound with red ribbons rested at
my eye level. When the man saw my black lab Cinder, he stiffened and asked, “Is dis da Peace
House?”A Brooklyn accent? He was too young to be an honored elder. He stomped snow off his
cowboy boots and flung his parka on a coat hook. Flashes of red—shiny ribbon shirt, metal belt
buckle, tight jeans. He ducked into the living room and sprawled on the couch, asleep in an
instant.On the steps outside, someone else, small and dark, hunched in a patched army parka.
Only his eyes peered out from the luminous fur. Cinder sniffed his worn cowboy boots. The man
patted him. A good sign; Cinder knew people’s hearts.The man’s face shocked me—old and
wrinkled, like worn rawhide. But when he took off his parka I saw his hair was coal-black, parted
in the center into two shoulder-length braids. He wore patched jeans and a navy shirt. No vest,
no belt. Black eyebrows fell down the sides of his face to meet his high cheekbones. Deep-set
dark eyes met mine. All pupil or no pupil. Eyes that glowed like banked coals, intense weary
eyes.He introduced himself: Selo Black Crow. I introduced myself. An awkward silence filled the
dark hours before dawn. He waited, I waited. Different cultures, different expectations.He looked
around. “Where’s the prof?”I suppressed a laugh. “I’m the prof.”He appraised me from under his
brows. “Thought you was the daughter.” In a deep husky voice, he asked slowly and hesitantly,
as if from another time and place. “Got any coffee?”Coffee at two am. Six hours until my first
class. My head felt so heavy I wondered if I would make it through the oncoming day. I put the
coffeepot on the dining room table and sat across from him, bracing my chin in my hands. Now
that he knew I was the professor, what drew his interest must be my brilliant mind. Yet I caught
him eyeing my miniskirt and long hair.He leaned across the table and tapped my arm. “Where’d
ya go to school?”“Yale.” I watched him frown slightly. “Yes,” I added, “now women are admitted to
Yale.”“Is that where you met your ex-husband?”Where’d he get that from? “Ex-husband?” I
asked.“You got children in the house, but no ring.”I slid my hands into my lap. How observant, not
sleepy at all. He must have noticed the skateboard in the hall, or the photos on the refrigerator.
And my hands.He smiled at me. “When’d you get divorced?”He’d started cross-examining me. I
didn’t like intrusions into my private life, yet I didn’t want to tell him that he was rude. I hoped I
wasn’t rude, either, when I replied, “You act like a trial lawyer, firing questions like this.”His eyes
flashed. “I learn from the best. Kunstler. Bill Kunstler, at Cedar Rapids.”Relieved that he’d
switched from me to himself, I remembered William Kunstler, the trial lawyer for the Chicago
Seven—flamboyant, radical, and ruthless in the courtroom. He must be defending some other
radical cause now. “Iowa?” I asked.“At the AIM trial there. I studied him.” He cocked his head. “He
went to Yale, too.”What did Yale have to do with it? I asked, “What’s AIM?”“Ah, you don’t know.”
He paused. “American Indian Movement.” He paused again. “Wounded Knee Occupation.”I still
didn’t know what he meant. I’d read a book called Bury My Heart At Wounded Knee, but
Wounded Knee referred to a massacre back in the 19th Century, somewhere on the Western



Plains. “The massacre?” I asked.He stared at me as if I were stupid, then shook his head. “Hiya,
1973. The Occupation of Wounded Knee by AIM.”I vaguely recalled TV images of Indians
occupying some building in Washington, D.C. “Oh. Were you at that Wounded Knee?”He sat up
stiffly, as if a roomful of eyes were on him, not just mine. “Ohan, I was there. Inside and out,
everywhere and nowhere. And the AIM trials at Cedar Rapids, I was there, too.” Suddenly he
leaned forward, eyes gleaming, and switched to an intimate tone of voice. “So was Marlon
Brando.” He reached in his back pocket, pulled out a battered leather wallet, slid out several
snapshots, and handed one to me. “Me and Marlon Brando.”I recognized the actor. He’d draped
his arm around someone shorter—a rounded stovepipe hat obscured the face framed by dark
braids.He tapped the Polaroid photo with a gnarled, thick finger. “That’s me.”So Brando trumped
a Yale Ph.D. I found it amusing. Here was a spiritual leader who hobnobbed with the rich and
famous, who parried like a trial lawyer. Well, he’d give his speech at the Law School tomorrow
evening and be gone. Squinting at the shadowed face, I smiled. “I believe that’s you.”As he took
the photo from my hands he said, “So, Dr. Mack, you have a Ph.D.” He stared directly into my
eyes and added, “Piled Higher and Deeper.”I laughed. “I’d have to agree, Mr. Black Crow, and I’m
sure you’re more of a doctor than I am, even with my title and papers.”“Doctor, no.” He withdrew
his hands abruptly and slid the photo back in his wallet. As he sat back down, his tone became
emphatic, harsh. “I do not conduct healing ceremonies. I am not a medicine man. I do not have
that dream. I do not have that power.”I must have hit a sore spot. “Well, neither do I. I just teach
undergraduates.”“I am merely a pipe carrier and Sundance leader. That is my dream.”I didn’t
know what he meant. I waited for him to explain. He stared at me for awhile, his dark pupils
unfocused, as if he were staring inward not out, until the silence became so heavy I broke it by
saying, “Oh?”His focus returned to me. “I will tell you a dream story. The story of a young boy, a
young boy long ago who lived way out on the prairies, a young boy who dreamed.”Then he
paused, weary, as if each phrase had to be pulled from deep inside him with great effort. He
should rest, he should wait until tomorrow. I needed rest, but said nothing. I braced my chin in my
hands and nodded for him to continue.“In the boy’s dream, he went outside and it was daylight.
He looked overhead and saw rows of humped clouds blown by the north wind. He was surprised
because these clouds weren’t white, but earth brown, like a great sky-herd of buffalo thundering
overhead.”As I entered the story, my eyes dropped down to the wooden tabletop. Then I felt a
breeze and looked up. His hands swept in front of me, arched and cupped as if he were
conjuring up brown clouds before my eyes. His hands shaped the story.“And this boy was very
excited, because his people had been hungry for a long time. All the earth-buffalo had been
slaughtered or driven far away. He looked up and saw so-o clearly the shadows of their bearded
heads against their great humped backs as they blew lower and lower across the sky,
stampeding right towards him.”Black Crow leaned towards me, head lowered, his braids
brushing the table. I’d only seen stampeding herds in Westerns, milling clouds of dust and noise,
but I could feel the oppressive weight of a tornado or cyclone flattening all in its path.“But the boy
did not move. Where he stood was very still. All the air seemed sucked away. All he could hear



was a distant rumbling. And in this empty space, he heard a voice crying in the old language,
“Bring back the buffalo, for the people will starve.”Black Crow’s voice had slowed, making
English sound like an old language. I heard the words echo in my mind, bring back the buffalo,
for the people—bring back—until I heard his hypnotic voice continue to weave the story.“The
boy was still young, playing with a toy bow and arrows, but he had strong arms to cling to his
Indian pony’s mane. So he thought, when they come down close enough, I will reach up and
grab one of their tails, fling myself on its hump and ride it down out of the sky.”I could see the boy
doing it. I’d ridden bareback as a girl, had flung myself up on my old black horse, hanging onto
his shaggy mane. It had been exhilarating. I watched Black Crow’s hands scoop the air to catch
the sky buffalo, could feel them dropping into the dark dining room. I listened as his hands
became fists beating on the table.“The boy could smell the dust in the air now, and the pounding
hooves. When their echo filled his ears, he bent his head low and let the sky buffalo surround
him. Then he reached up his hand, grabbed a black ropy tail, and felt himself flung high in the
air.”I looked across at Black Crow, his head bent low. He leapt upwards out of his chair, startling
me. He raised his right arm high above him as if to grab the light fixture overhead, as if its pull-
chain had turned into a ropy tail. He enacted the story, became the story.“The boy could see
nothing but cloud, feel nothing but air, hear nothing but thunder. And when he landed on the
earth with a thump, he cried. But in his hand, the hand that held onto that cloud tail, was a hoop
of red willow bound with dark buffalo hair.”I looked up, almost expecting to see a red hoop
materialize in Black Crow’s hands as he talked. But they were open and empty, his fingers
spread before him to make a circle in the air. He held them out to me, but I did not touch them,
did not break the spell.“The boy didn’t understand this gift,” he continued, “but he knew when he
grew up, the sacred hoop he held in his hand could pull all those sky buffalo back into this
earthly world.”Black Crow closed his eyes and rocked back and forth. “And that is all.”He might
not be a medicine man, but definitely a weaver of spells. In the silence afterwards I saw that he
had personalized the traditional tale. “That’s not all,” I said. “That little boy was you.”He smiled at
me. “I live that Sky Buffalo Dream, almost every night.”He’d told me his private vision, given me a
gift. The words shimmered in my mind. “So you’re going to bring back the buffalo.”“Ohan, with
the Sundance. First I bring back the Sundance.”I couldn’t see it. Dancing to bring back the
buffalo? I frowned.“The Sundance is the hoop,” he explained.“I don’t get it.” I stared at his hands,
still circling the air.“The small red hoop is The People. Now we must bind it with buffalo hair.”I’d
never heard of the Sundance. I imagined people dancing with red hoops, flowing gracefully
around in a circle. They would sway to the beat of a drum, perhaps made of buffalo hide to call
the herd down from the sky.I stopped myself. I’d started imagining things, mixing up worlds.
Rather than ask him anything further, I stood up and cleared away the dishes. My head was filled
with sky buffalo dreams, and I wasn’t even asleep yet.

2Old Treaty GentMr. Black Crow stared at me from my den. “Where you been?”Where hadn’t I
been on Friday, my toughest teaching day? Startled by the deep voice, I replied, “Some of us



work.” I needed a nap. Cranky tone, better lighten up. Taking a deep breath, I said in singsong:
“Four student conferences, three English classes, two committee meetings, one tenure
inquisition—”I trailed off. It had been awful. My old-guard chairman had been faintly
encouraging, but I’d felt steely resistance from each gray-hair-and-spectacles face in the room.
Despite affirmative action, I wouldn’t get tenure. Meanwhile, the University would use me up and
drop me after years of doing every committee assignment, every unwanted—why, they called
me Super-Dotty. No wonder I wore myself out.I laid my briefcase down on my desk. As usual,
after school on Friday, my three kids, Emily, Bobby, and David, went to Grampy’s, lured by his
27" television set and nonstop Saturday morning cartoons.Black Crow was sizing me up again. I
stared back. I’d observe him, his hands in his belt holding up ridiculously outdated bell-bottom
jeans.“Workaholic. Work yourself to death.”“Thanks for the diagnosis.”“How old are you?” he
asked.“Forty-one.” I never lied about my age.He sucked in his breath, smiled. “Don’t believe
it.”My turn. “And how old are you?”“For-ty-four,” he said slowly.I laughed. “Don’t believe it.” All
those deep face wrinkles. “You’re only three years older than me!” He flinched. I’d have to curb
my tongue. “You’re twenty going on eighty—or eighty going on twenty.” I’d seen in him both the
boy and the old man. And what had he seen in me?“Could you fix my buckskin outfit? Now,
before my speech tonight?” He hitched up his faded jeans, which kept sliding down. Skinny, no
hipbones at all, his rodeo belt useless. He was starting to ask favors, fast and not subtle. Before I
could think of a clever response, he added, “My buckskins are upstairs. I’ll show you what to
do.”With no energy left, I followed him upstairs. What had happened to my bedroom? Last night
I’d slept downstairs in the den, and headed out for campus before eight. While I’d been teaching,
my room had been transformed, crammed with belongings: a tall red hatbox in the corner, a bent
staff tied with big white feathers tinged with black at the top, a worn tan suitcase filled with
yellowed papers open on the floor, dark fur wraps, maybe mink, and a darker fur piece studded
with mirrors on my bed beside old bell-bottomed jeans, a pile of purple cowboy shirts. I peered
at the pearl snaps. Such Western wear was worn at square dances. Behind that, a bearskin?
With thick black fur, but no feet or claws.My great-grandmother’s cane-back rocker was draped
with a leather poncho covered with tiny red, white and blue beads in a zigzag design.He walked
over and held it up towards me. “My buckskin shirt got ripped.” He grinned at me like an artless
child. “Guess I waved my arms around too much.” He put his hands in the loosely laced sleeves
and dangled the shirt before me, his strong fingers poking through at the ripped places. Behind
him on the caned seat of the rocker lay a pair of beaded moccasins, mostly blue and white. In
one day my room had been taken over by a stranger.I took the buckskin shirt from his hands,
surprised at its weight, heavier than my own leather jacket. The strips of intricate beadwork
zigzagging up and down the shirt made it glow.“See this hole right here? Can you patch it?” He
moved closer and touched a dark spot on the leather draped over my arm. My eyes focused on
his nails next to a hole: from a cigarette burn, or a bullet? I decided not to ask. He hovered over
me, and I felt like stepping back.“Can you scrape the leather soft,” he said, “and fix the rips under
the arms.”He stated rather than asked. I barely listened, overwhelmed by his closeness and my



room filled with fascinating objects full of energy and glow. The room seemed on fire.He handed
me a roll of waxy thread and an awl from on top of my birds-eye maple dresser. Something
gleamed there, fashioned from solid dark red stone: a carved bird with wings aloft, widespread,
as if in flight, small enough to cup in my hands, large enough to fill the room.Absently, I took the
thread and awl in my left hand and gazed at the stone bird, beaked like an eagle. Beside the bird
lay a long leather bag, also beaded in a red and white zigzag design. Its fringes hung down over
the dresser, and each fringe glowed red, not from beads, but some material wound around them
I’d never seen before.“Ever worked with leather?” He put his dark square hand on top of mine
holding the buckskin shirt. Large-veined, callused, a working-man’s hand.I pulled my hand away.
“No, but I’ve sewn a lot. I can fix this.”He seemed relieved. He sat down in my great-
grandmother’s sturdy rocker that once had gone West in a covered wagon. The tautness
between us slackened as he turned his attention away from me. He grunted and pulled off his
worn leather boots. His black socks had holes in the toes. As if he were ashamed, he slipped on
the blue and white beaded moccasins and raised one foot. “You like ‘em, these moccasins?”I
noticed they had holes, too.“These went to Washington to meet the President. Not so long ago.”
If he wanted them patched as well, he’d have to tell me. I bent back to the buckskin.He rocked in
the chair, slow and steady. The late afternoon light cast him in shadow. I hated to be watched
while sewing, especially in my own room, but I wouldn’t leave just because he stared sideways
at me, eyelids almost closed. Perhaps he was as tired as I, and would nod off.I crossed the
room, moved a pile of shirts, and sat on my bed, the one I’d fixed especially for this visiting
Indian elder. I laid out the buckskin shirt, more like a side-laced tunic. Among his leather scraps I
found a thick needle and a small circular patch, held it in place over the chest hole, and stitched
in rhythm with the swishing rocker.He no longer looked at me, lost in thought, miles away. So
matter-of-fact demanding, he didn’t realize he had only to ask politely. Of course I’d fix his
clothes. He was a guest. Beneath his demands seemed fear, as if he’d often been refused. Was
he nervous over his upcoming speech at the Law School? Yet he’d been on the speaking circuit
for awhile. Something else must have made him ill at ease, like a deer caught in someone’s back
yard, unable to leap the fence.I hummed as I replaced the ripped leather lacings with new
thongs, a quiet lullaby I often sang while doing handwork or rocking my kids to sleep. He rocked
back and forth in the dim light. The old leather transported me as well, back in time. We didn’t
talk. Peace filled the late afternoon.When I finished, he stood up, stretched, and pulled on wide
leather strips like chaps over his bell-bottom jeans, then tied them at his waist. Snapped back to
the present, I thought, how out of fashion, wearing jeans out of the ´60s.“Leggings,” he said,
holding out his leg towards me. “Ever seen ‘em before?”I shook my head, out of words,
overcome by waves of feeling—annoyance ebbed to irritation, flowed back as desire, only to
crest as distrust. I had no idea how to respond to this protean man, first one kind of man, then
without warning, shifting to another—and another.“Will you help me dress?” He waved his arms
at the piles on the bed.He seemed small and defenseless. I drew back from his intimate voice,
silent.When I didn’t respond, he added, “That way the leather won’t rip.”I glanced at his lined



face, his falling-down eyebrows. His black eyes stared as if from behind a mask. I picked up the
heavy shirt, felt it draw me towards him, lifted it up and slipped it over his head. I smoothed the
fringes out. “Will you speak in this costume?”He pulled away from me. “It’s not a costume,” he
replied, “It’s my re-gá-li-a.” He yanked the shirt down and carefully pulled out his braids.“Indians
don’t wear these things now.” All the Indians I’d seen at the Longhouse on campus wore regular,
ordinary T-shirts and 501 jeans.“Just headmen wear buckskin for ceremonies.” He stood up his
whole height and swelled like a ruffled grouse. “I am a descendent of a signer of the l868 Ft.
Laramie Treaty.” Pause. “I am a descendent of a medicine man.” Pause. “I must wear these
clothes.”I’d hit a touchy spot, dressing him not in a costume, but regalia. I matter-of-factly laced
up a headman’s leggings and tunic.He handed me a fur sash embedded with tiny round mirrors.
I stroked the thick dark brown pelt. Was it mink? Why spoil the sheen of mink with mirrors. “Is this
a bandolier?”“Don’t know in English,” he said slowly. “Goes across the chest.”I safety-pinned the
sash ends together under his right arm. “This is like a Girl Scout sash that displays all the
badges.”“Boy Scouts, Eagle Scouts, I seen that.” His eyes flashed deep from under his
eyebrows. “This supposed to be worn only by them that killed a bear, and if I translate right,” he
leaned into my face, “supposed to be lined with scalps.”My glance didn’t flicker. Bear, not
mink.He sat down on the chair before my mirror and removed the ribbons and rubber bands
from his braids. “Will you part my hair so I can braid and bind it?”Ask, ask, ask, moving in closer
and closer. His braids looked fine. Yet he was my guest, and I liked to brush hair, so I moved
closer, stood behind him, and picked up my own hairbrush. Had he been using it? A flash of
anger rushed through me, reached my fingertips, swirled and evaporated—only a hairbrush—so
I laid my cool hand on his head, barely touching the jet-black strands. His hair smelled meadow-
sweet and fragrant, of dried flowers.He quivered, perhaps flinched at my touch stroking his long
thick hair. In my family, my grandmother, not my mother, had brushed my hair. These days I
brushed my daughter’s hair as I remembered how Grandma had stroked love into my skittish,
starved soul. I swept myself into that meditative state so sensuous it was a pleasure to lift the
snarls, brush the ends down so that they bounced loose and free. Yet it was strange, braiding a
man’s long hair.I glanced in the mirror. In the dark light, all seemed faded and formal, like a
daguerreotype. We were almost one image, though he sat and I stood behind him, surrounded
by a luminous glow, back-lit by the sunset streaming through the bedroom windows. I watched
myself in slow motion lift the brush and gently straighten the part at the back of his head. This
could be next year, or years later, our faces old, our hair turned white.Startled from my reverie, I
stopped. He would leave soon.He picked up a white piece of fluff from his lap and cradled it in
his dark hands. “Can you make a tiny braid on the top right side, near the back?” Holding the
fluff, he gestured to show me. “Then bind in my eagle plume?”I didn’t understand. “You want a
tiny braid on top?”He laid the fluff down, took my hands, and lifted them to the exact spot. Hands
warmer than mine. He placed three strands in my hand. “Braid them together so it hangs down
the back.”I wove a tiny doll’s braid from the three strands of top hair. He parted the rest of his
hair, pulled the long strands down in front of each ear and bound them in two fur wraps which



hung braided down to his waist. Then he handed me the white fluff. “My eagle plume can’t touch
the ground.”“Don’t worry, I’ve got it.” The fluff, about four inches long, felt weightless in my hand.
Attached to it was a small cross-in-a-circle wrapped with shiny red strips like the fringes of the
beaded bag. “Is this the red hoop you saw in your dream?”He laughed. “They make these
medicine wheels over in Ring Thunder.”I held the doll-braid in one hand. “I mean, what’s the
wheel bound with?”He laughed, sharp and deep, the ha-ha-ha sounding like rat-a-tat-tat,
gotcha. “You never seen porcupine quills before, ennit?”The binding felt like flat strips of ivory,
not sharp porcupine quills. Holding the thin leather strip, I tied the fluff awkwardly to the end of
the short braid. When he shook his head, the fluff bobbed and fluttered, shining all the whiter
against his ebony hair.“Only Indians wear eagle plumes. My badge of honor,” he said as he
stood up. “Look at it, air tied to earth. Lets me fly and keeps me grounded, both.”He did seem
larger than he had in the mirror, and more luminous. Was he looking for my approval? I stepped
back and surveyed him for the whole effect. “Well, Mr. Black Crow,” I said, squinting, “you look
like a walking anachronism!”His black eyes dulled. He looked puzzled. “A what? Been called
lotsa’ things, never that.”Ah, an English word he didn’t know. “Yes, you look as if you’d stepped
right out of the eighteenth century!”He smiled, his eyes shiny and dark again. “That’s right. I
speak the old language.” He paused. “Ohan, I’d rather be a na-krun-ist than dead.”Without
seeming to move, he turned back to the dresser and picked up a necklace strung with tiny blue
and white beads, ending in a round medallion. More tiny blue and white beads had been sewn in
circular rows to make an eight-pointed star in the center. Silver loops hung from it.“Wear it
tonight, when I speak.” Before I could protest, his warm hands put it over my head and around
my neck. Immediately I felt its weight between my breasts, a weight so heavy I forgot that his
hands still rested on the back of my neck. If I hadn’t been so surprised, I might have been wary.In
the mirror he stood behind me, hands on my shoulders, resting on my long loose hair. He was
taller than me, thin and wiry. I felt his body heat, his buckskin fringes tickling my neck. His breath
rose and fell in time with mine.I stared out the dark window. Where had the time gone? “Aren’t
you hungry?” I asked. “My driver Moe will eat,” he said formally. “He is always hungry. I don’t eat
before I speak. I fast and pray.” Something had come over him. His eyes seemed lidded,
guarded, gone.He glanced at me. “Afterwards,” he said, turning away. “Afterwards I will eat.” He
sat down on the bed with his back to me and bent over the coverlet. “Now you go.”I’d been
dismissed from my own bedroom. I hovered in the doorway.He bent over in the dusk, laying out
tiny scraps of red cloth in neat rows on the bed. Then he dropped dark brown flakes from a
round tin into the center of each cloth scrap. His big knuckles fumbled to fold up each scrap and
tie it with string, twisting them into a long row like a miniature kite tail. His lips moved as if he
were praying. Aware of my presence, he looked up and smiled. “Will you pray for me? So Wakan
Tanka, the Great Mystery, swallows me and my tongue becomes the ancient tongue of my
people and the ancestors speak through me?”

3Red PowerBlack Crow wore no coat, just his regalia. He didn’t walk, but glided in the night wind



across the Quad to the Law School auditorium, a gothic hall set with diagonal leaded-glass
windows, more like a medieval cathedral than a lecture hall. We stood inside the door, behind
rows and rows of solid wood pews filled with students, townspeople, and children in winter
coats, their heads topped by wool caps and scarves. Voices echoed amid the rafters and beams
across the paneled ceiling. Few seats were left. In the crush, no one noticed an old-fashioned
Indian in buckskins. He seemed remote, surrounded by silence in the warm, crowded room. The
heavy beaded medallion underneath my small down ski jacket reminded me to pray for him.He
remained near the rear door, but his driver, Moe, strode down the aisle to the front row,
surrounded by Indian men with long black braids, red headbands, jeans and cowboy boots,
fringed leather vests, jackets with red fists on the back, and long drumsticks jammed into back
pockets. When they leaned forward, the drumsticks wobbled back and forth across the red fists,
as if beating the jackets while waiting. A large bass drum sat by the steps to the stage.Some
slim-jeaned girls stood in a circle, too, their black hair long and loose, parted in the middle and
pushed behind their ears. All front rows must be filled with AIM, the American Indian Movement,
and the small man onstage, busy checking out the mike, must be the man on the posters around
campus, John Trudell, the AIM leader.I turned to Black Crow. “Aren’t you going up front to sit with
the AIM?”“I’m not AIM. I’m a traditional.”I looked all around the hall. “Well, where are they
sitting?”He laughed sharply. “Nowhere. Only me.”I turned back to him. “You’re the speaker! You
should sit up front, too,” I waved toward the stage, “in the place of honor, so everybody can see
you.” Although there was space in the second row, alongside a throng of long-haired kids of
various heights, all wearing red headbands, I didn’t say anything because they might have been
the Chippewa family that ran the Indian House, and I knew Black Crow wouldn’t sit there.He
spoke so softly I had to lean towards him to hear. “I speak second. So I will stand back here and
listen. Listen to John Trudell. A very powerful AIM speaker, so I will study him.”He’d switched to
formal mode. Whether it was shyness or a natural reserve, humility or a canny recognizance, he
deserved to sit. “Soon you’ll be speaking. You need to rest first.”“No,” he put his hand on my arm,
restraining me. “This way, when I go to speak, then they will see me—not now, not to stare—but
when the time is right.”I’d been standing all day. But I couldn’t leave him alone at the back of the
hall. Besides, that way I could ask him questions. “What’s the difference between AIM and
traditional? You both wear braids and beadwork.”Black Crow nodded toward the stage as a law
professor behind the lectern introduced the man standing in the wings. “Listen and you’ll
see.”Shouts and yells, raised fists and pounding drumsticks nearly drowned out the speaker’s
name, but the professor shouted it again: “Welcome John Tru-dell!” I was surprised at the
pandemonium, not a classroom atmosphere, let alone a cathedral: a political rally.Before long
the crowd of law students, townies, activists and Indians, having cheered and coughed and
elbowed and rustled enough, settled down to listen. So did I, leaning on the back of the last pew,
next to Black Crow.The speaker, poised behind the lectern, waited for silence. How well he
blended into the Ivy League architecture, with his new jeans, pressed shirt and jacket, and trim,
neatly-parted short hair. Trudell was a good lecturer, emphasizing his facts with the mike in one



hand, his other hand a pointed finger or raised fist. Gradually his words became more rapid and
staccato, his kinetic body always in motion. He paced about the stage like a raging panther full of
facts. He pelted me with facts, the statistics of injustice.“How many treaties did the United States
sign with Indian nations?” he shouted. “How many treaties?” High school history classes had
been so boring, I’d never paid attention. I whispered to Black Crow standing beside me, “How
many?” but, intent on the speaker, he didn’t answer.Trudell boomed out, “Three-hun-dred-and-
nine-ty-one!”I followed Trudell’s taut body pacing backwards and forwards. How could there be
that many U.S. treaties without me hearing of at least one? My knowledge of U.S. history had
focused on civil rights and Martin Luther King.Trudell pounded the lectern. “How many of those
treaties have been honored by the United States?” This had not been in any of my history books.
I whispered again to Black Crow, “How many?” and this time I nudged his elbow.Black Crow
turned toward me, narrowing his eyes, but said nothing.Another pause before Trudell shouted,
“Not one, not one!”Not one. I couldn’t believe this. I remembered a faded photograph of old
Indian men in a tipi sitting cross-legged while smoking peace pipes. Surely one.“Not one,” Black
Crow answered me quietly. Throughout the hall, Trudell’s words echoed, not one—not one—not
one—Trudell repeated the litany: “How many treaties have been honored?” It seemed as though
he pointed directly at us.All around me I heard voices, both high and deep, rasping and clear,
responding loudly with “NOT ONE, NOT ONE!” The stone walls echoed and echoed.“That’s
right!” Trudell cried into the mike above it all. “Three hundred and ninety-one treaties ab-ro-ga-
ted, three hundred and ninety-one sovereign nations de-nied.”Abrogated, a term thrown in for
the law students. “What nations?” I asked Black Crow.He seemed to hesitate, as if not wanting to
answer me, but at last he said in a clear voice, “Great Sioux Nation, for one. Dakotas, Nakotas,
Lakotas, one great People.”Trudell wiped his forehead with his headscarf and continued his list
of massacres of Indians: from Columbus to Plymouth Rock to Sand Creek to Wounded Knee in
1890, the last by Custer’s revenge-hungry cavalry. His contemporary history lesson, one I’d
never read about in my textbooks, so awful, so incomprehensible, the list endless. Inundated
with facts, it was too much for me to take in. It was easier to watch his angry motions than hear
his accusations.Trudell kept listing current injustices: 1973, the Occupation of Wounded Knee by
AIM. 1975, the Shoot-out at Oglala, killing two FBIs and one Indian. 1976, Leonard Crow Dog
and Leonard Peltier unjustly incarcerated in Marion Federal Prison.The Wounded Knee
Occupation must have been in the papers. I wasn’t stupid, just uninformed. But I couldn’t listen
any longer. Instead, I focused on the exquisite red-and-white zigzag beadwork decorating Black
Crow’s shoulder. Lines of tiny beads stitched in rows of six or eight beads wide to make vertical
bands of alternating colors. Zig and zag and zig and zag, my fingers traced the lines, keeping
time with a new cry filling the hall. “Right on! Right on!”Trudell must have finished his list. Now he
fired us up with syncopated chants of “Red POW-er!” punctuated by a dozen men wielding long
drumsticks as one: boom-BOOM-boom, boom-BOOM-boom! The stained glass windows high
above us shook.The front rows responded, fists in air, “Right on!”Then the cadence and chorus
rocked throughout the hall. “Red POW-er! Right-ON! Red POW-er! Right-ON!” Feet pounded out



the rhythm on the slate floor. Fists raised in front of me, all around me. The hall punctuated with
raised arms. But not Black Crow. He remained silent beside me, expressionless, gripping the
back of the pew with both hands.“And what can YOU do?” Trudell pointed directly into the
stomping, restless throng. From his breast pocket he took out a pen and waved it. I watched in
spite of myself, fascinated by his gestures. “Write your congressman, sign our AIM
petitions!”“And what can YOU do?” Trudell shouted again, pointing to the left pews. He opened
out his vest to reveal a red and black AIM T-shirt. The audience stared at him,
expectant.“Support AIM!” Pause. “Wear our T-shirts!”“And what can YOU do?” He pointed to the
right pews, then pulled a greenback from his pocket and waved it overhead.“Put bills in our
blanket! Our AIM drum here,” he gestured down below him, “will sing our AIM song, a traditional
honoring song, and these four young AIM girls, all powwow princesses, are going to carry a
Pendleton blanket around the hall. Just toss in 5’s and 20’s.” He smiled out at the audience. “Not
for me. For JUSTICE.”Pow! He raised his fist overhead, looming larger than life in the stage
lights. He could have been a prize-fighter. Trudell had the power.Tall young men gathered around
the big drum, each helping carry it down the aisle, while beating it evenly with a drumstick.
Boom-BOOM, boom-BOOM, reverberated throughout the hall.Above the throbbing I heard a
wail, quavering high in the air. Not a child’s cry. Yet I shuddered at the raw, abrasive sound. I
stared at its source, a youth with a contorted face, hand cupped over his ear, bent low over the
drum. From his twisted mouth came an ear-shredding wail, a high falsetto which descended into
a series of notes, then dropped an octave, then two. The other men joined in, their voices
rumbling and swelling in unison to fill the hall.Powwow music sounded like a loud grating of vocal
chords, perhaps the ai-yai-yai of broken grief, but sung down deep into the earth. It’d take some
getting used to. I glanced at Black Crow. His body, held so stiffly upright, swayed slightly in time
with the drumbeat, his mouth shut.“Do you sing?” I asked, risking a brusque reply.“Only in night
meeting,” he answered, then raised his arm as if to fend me off and added, “Don’t ask me what
night meeting is. I’ll take you to one sometime, and you can hear the ancient songs for yourself.” I
wondered when that would be. At least he hadn’t been hostile towards me.The AIM drummers
drew nearer, singing the cadences over and over. Behind them floated a red wool blanket with
black borders, the donation blanket. A much grander way to collect money than silver offering
plates tended by church ushers in dark suits. The girls flashed sequins and beads and satin and
smiles as they carried each corner aloft. Their moccasined feet tapped the slate floor with a
delicate shuffle-step, shuffle-step. As the drummers reached us, I was jostled between the pew
and Black Crow’s shoulder. The fringes of Black Crow’s raised arm dangled in my face. He
shifted behind me, against the hard pew until I faced outward, my back pressed against his
chest, against something hard and square inside his buckskin tunic. His arm came to rest on my
shoulder. “Thanks,” I said, turning my head. “Sorry we’re so squished.”“S’okay,” he spoke into my
ear, the leather rustling as he shifted his weight against me. His breath and the fresh scent of
prairie sage enveloped me, and the crush felt less oppressive as the drumbeat throbbed nearer
and nearer, taking all the airspace, filling my lungs and ears. The whole hall seemed to tremble



around me.After the wide drum and six drummers stomped by, the crowd breathed and surged
forward again. The dancers carried lightness with them—flashing earrings, floating blanket.
Greenbacks flew through the air into the blanket’s red center. I freed an arm, found a dollar in my
wallet, and tossed it in. The girls smiled as they dipped and twirled in place.When the
procession returned to the stage, the drummers poured bills and coins from the blanket into a
basket and counted the money. Trudell announced, “$5,410 dollars raised tonight to get both
Leonards out of jail!”“Leonard Peltier and Leonard Crow Dog,” Black Crow whispered before I
could ask.The AIM men beat ferociously on the drum, and the crowd cheered. It would be a hard
act to follow. After the clamor died down, Trudell spoke softly into the mike. “Tonight, we have a
surprise speaker, a special guest, an Old Treaty Council member from the Oglala Nation.” He
looked down at the first row, hesitated, and finally called out, “Mr. Black Crow, wherever you are,
please come forward.”

4Voice of AmberBlack Crow walked down the aisle, small, dark and quiet in his buckskin regalia,
as if from another century. I wanted to move closer to hear him, but instead slid in between two
students taking notes. The great hall hushed as he climbed onstage and shook John Trudell’s
hand. With his arms crossed, he moved to center stage front, where he stood, stiff and small and
still. People in front of me shifted and waited. The mirrors on his bandoleer glinted as he turned,
sending flashes of light into the crowd. His buckskin clothing filled out, and before my eyes, he
grew taller, more substantial.“I will pray now in my language.” He began in slow, formal speech,
his husky voice clearing as he continued. In his hands fluttered a dark-red winged creature. But
then, even from a distance, I recognized the pipestone eagle that earlier had rested on my
dresser. He must have been carrying it under his tunic, and in the crush I had felt it without
realizing it. As he raised the stone and its stem high overhead, the eagle’s wings seemed to
ruffle and its throat to cry. Slowly the cry sank into a deep and ancient voice that filled the hall,
half-cry, half-song: “Tun-ka-shi-la, un-shi-ma-la-yo.”As he held the eagle pipe aloft, first east,
then north, west, and finally south, the room became so hushed I could hear every syllable: “Tun-
ka-shi-la, wi-cho-za-ni.” It seemed as if he stood beside me, and the words brushed my soul. “Pi-
la-ma-ya, mi-ta-kwi-a-sni.”The pipe bowl in his hands expanded and glowed, and as he placed it
gently back on the lectern, it looked like a large red condor settling on a nest. My eyes remained
fixed on its power.After a pause Black Crow addressed the people. “I have just asked the Great
Mystery for health, happiness, and good welfare,” he said slowly, “for all my relations,” and he
waved his hand across the hall, as if to scoop the crowd in toward his chest. Even in the back,
we were pulled into his own time and place.“We are all related, all of us here, the two-leggeds
and the four-legged, we are all one in the eyes of the Creator. And this sacred pipe here tonight,”
he gestured toward the lectern, “will watch over us all, keep our words and thoughts good.” The
glowing bird-pipe was his anchor, not me wearing his medallion with my vague notion of
prayer.He took the crowd, angry at injustice, back to sacred times. His hypnotic voice, slow and
rhythmic, an amber voice with fossil words embedded in the flow.Though his body remained



small, his gestures became larger than life, staged and formal, as if signing for the deaf. His
large hands lay folded, now cupped to hold the sacred water, now turned sideways as a
waterfall, now as the north wind sweeping across the Plains. I heard the north wind gusting
against the slate roof and leaded windows, and I realized that he had caught the weather outside
and pulled it in, too.The crowd hushed. “A nation without a history,” he sighed, “is like wind on the
buffalo grass.” In my mind I heard the wind sweep through the pews, over our heads, schwee,
schwee.After a moment he strode forward, full of energy, to the edge of the stage. “You, a new
nation, have your Declaration of Independence—” He spread out his right hand, “—your Bill of
Rights—” He spread out his left hand, “—and your Constitution.” Then he brought both hands,
palms up, together in front of him. “It is good, even if in that Declaration you call us savages.” He
spat out the word savages. I had seen that Declaration, ensconced behind a glass plate, in
Philadelphia, but I’d never read it through. It couldn’t say savages. I’d have to look. Black Crow
was as bitter as Trudell, but so different in style.He paced back across the stage. “We have our
sacred documents, too,” he continued, “our ancient Winter Counts that tell our history.” He made
a flat circling motion with his right hand, as if writing on a large surface, “and we have our ancient
cave drawings that mark our sacred places.” Now he drew in the air with his left hand. The
students beside me quit taking notes. If they bent their heads down to write, they missed
something. He forced us to watch him.“You say we came across a land bridge ten thousand
years ago.” He jerked his left arm toward the north. “How do you know? We Indians have always
been here.” He strode full center forward, reaching both hands out to the audience, as if his
hands could reach all the way to me.“We have a history, a proud history, carried down to this day
by the keepers of the Winter Counts. Our historians. Each band has a historian to keep the
records and tell the stories. My grandfather was one.”“Our language itself tells us it is true. In
Lakota, you see,” he explained, leaning down to the children in the second row, “there is a
grammar for true stories, and a different grammar for the trickster tales.” He winked at the
children. “Each true story has four tribal verifiers. That means four eye-witnesses.”Black Crow
turned back to us in the center pews. “And we have the sacred 1868 Fort Laramie Treaty.
Between the United States and the Great Sioux Nation. Signed by Black Crow, for land covering
four states of today.”That much land, North and South Dakota, had been part of the Louisiana
Purchase. I’d flown over the central plains, but had only vague knowledge of the Great
Plains.“But we do not own the land,” his hands swept across the stage, then rested clenched in
front of his chest, “for the land owns us.” He’d mesmerized the students beside me with his
seamless monologue. He held each pause in the air with his hands. We remained motionless as
he explained the sacredness of the l868 Fort Laramie Treaty, the sacredness of smoking the
pipe, the smoke carrying the prayers upward to the Creator.I understood why he wore such
clothes. Black Crow, dressed in regalia, became an older personage using the Lakota prayers
and gestures that belonged to an ancient sign language. A musty chill swept through the packed
hall, wrapping around my ankles, as if ghosts of the 1868 Treaty signers had entered the closed
rear doors behind me.Black Crow leaned back, larger than life, striding back and forth across



the stage, weaving a magnetic field. He had us. My eyes followed his body pacing across the
stage, seeing the world he described, seeing the buffalo rise across the hills.“Wounded Knee. I
was not there when Custer’s horsemen gunned down 234 women and children in a gully at
Wounded Knee nearly a hundred years ago. And for what? Revenge. Revenge for Custer’s folly.
Revenge on the weak and the helpless.” He shook his head.“But I was there in 1973 when the
U.S. Government hauled in APCs and millions of rounds of ammunition in night-after-night fire-
fights with women and children in the bunkers. And for what? Revenge. After all these
years.”What a world he’d pulled us into, a world of lies and betrayal, starvation and death. I didn’t
like this part, stories of continuing violence on the reservation. Black Crow made Trudell’s
statistics uncomfortably personal. It was personal for him. Black Crow’s cousin, Leonard Crow
Dog, languished in jail somewhere.“And I was there,” his cadence rose, “in my own home on my
own land in 1975 when the FBI came in helicopter gun-ships. Came in helicopter gun-ships and
landed in the field in front of my log cabin, jumped out the ‘copter door, drop-and-roll, drop-and-
roll, waving their M-16s at the young girls, the anthropology students from the East Coast, just
like you—” He leaned down toward a pony-tailed coed on an aisle near the front.“And the FBI
leader, he looked so funny, dropping and rolling.” I jerked alert. He’d changed pace. Now he
talked about the FBI. “Not rockin’-n-rollin’ like Elvis, but just getting himself dirty in my front yard
—”He paused. “—which is my horse corral.”Everyone around me laughed. I knew how badly the
FBI had treated conscientious objectors during Vietnam, called them draft dodgers and dragged
them off to jail. Black Crow had ventured into dangerous terrain. The FBI could be here in the
hall, taping him. If he said something libelous, they could drag him off the stage to jail.“No
wonder when the FBI came at me head-on with his pistol drawn—he held it in both hands like
this—” Black Crow mocked the squat FBI gun-drawn posture “—he had to walk with his legs
wide apart, like wearing diapers.” Black Crow bent his knees far apart.The audience roared. Next
to me, I heard smothered snickers. They loved it, but I grew afraid. He was going too far,
exaggerating to win our laughter.“Then the FBI came closer.” Black Crow paused. “I didn’t tell
him he smelled like—”As the crowd roared again, I couldn’t help but be swept up in the
laughter.“—because that’s not polite. Yeah, he came right up to my face and looked me over.”
Black Crow’s voice dropped. He paused. We leaned forward to hear.“That’s when I started to get
worried. You see, just droppin’ in like that, he caught me nekkid, wearing just a towel,” Black
Crow stopped, wrapped an imaginary towel around his waist, and tucked it in. A look of total
chagrin washed over his face.He had that innocent-schoolboy, slightly-embarrassed stance. “We
was just gettin’ ready to go into the sweat lodge.” Black Crow wove his hands in the air, creating
a waist-high domed structure beside him. I listened, fascinated as he switched to sotto voce
dialogue:“‘Are you FBI?’ I asked him, and when he said, ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘Good. I’m FBI, too.’ But he
looked puzzled, so I helped him out.” Black Crow stopped and thumped his chest three times, “F.
B. I.—Full Blood Injun, right?”We laughed and laughed.Black Crow continued in a chummy tone,
as if he’d put his arm around us. “Blond-haired FBI, he didn’t think it was funny. He got kinda mad
instead and told me he’d heard that we was armed and dangerous, harboring Cuban fugitives.”“I



told him I was two-armed,” He raised his arms out, palms up, “but not dangerous.”We laughed,
but seeing how he’d swayed the crowd, Black Crow didn’t seem harmless.“I told the FBI,” he
continued, switching into a deeper voice, “‘No guns on sacred land.’ And I stared really hard at
that gun pointed at my bare chest.” Black Crow shrugged.I didn’t want to know what an APC
was, nor an AK-47 nor an M-16. As a pacifist and a Vietnam War protester, I didn’t own a gun. I
despised napalm, and could never erase the horrors of wartime newscasts from my mind. Yet I
could not leave.“Told the FBI he could search me if he didn’t believe me.” Black Crow turned
completely around, arms innocently overhead. A serious situation, and he hammed it up.“But the
FBI must not ’a liked my long hair. He just took a piece of paper outa’ his pocket and said, Do
you know your rights? and I said, I know my lefts, too.”All around me, I heard laughter.“And that
made him even madder, but I just told him, I am neither right wing nor left wing, but the whole
wanbli.”He looked down at a little boy in the second row. “That means eagle, our sacred
friend.”Then Black Crow shifted his gaze out towards the rear of the hall. “Where I live, Wanblee,
South Dakota, is sacred land, Sioux Nation land, Land of Red Cloud.” His amber voice took me
there. His voice sang the wind and the buffalo grass to us all.“Now I’m fenced in on a
reservation,” he continued, “but long ago there were no fences. Long ago the ponies ran free,
from Oglala to Blackpipe, from Red Skaffold to Ring Thunder, the horse nation ran free, the
buffalo nation ran free, and the Lakota Nation ran free. Free in the wind, free across the buffalo-
grass plains.”I cried, like everyone around me, for the loss of the buffalo nation, the heart of a
people.During the long silence that followed, Black Crow picked up his eagle pipe. I felt a rush,
as if winds swept down the aisles, up the steps, across the stage and out into the
universe.Whoosh, whoosh, then hush. Something, perhaps someone, had touched me in
passing.All around me people shifted in their seats and clapped. The clapping rose to a roar,
startling me out of my reverie. I craned my neck, but couldn’t see Black Crow anyplace. He’d
vanished. Surely the winds hadn’t taken him, more likely the FBI.

5Blanket IndianI found Moe in a stone hallway off the auditorium, standing in front of an arched
wooden door. “Where’d Mr. Black Crow go?”
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E. Dalton, “A beautiful, autobiographical story of how one woman married a Lakota Sioux
spiritual leader and was drawn into their world. This is a beautiful story of woman who becomes
captivated by the magnetic personality of one of few remaining Lakota spiritual leaders and
takes a leap of faith, giving up everything, to enter his world. Her adventures are humorous,
unexpected, and at times tragic. She portrays the Lakota culture with unparalleled authenticity,
with an emphasis on rarely encountered sacred rituals. The story is both personal and
universal, a tale of love, hope, and triumph with poetic glimpse into the traditional spiritual beliefs
of the Lakota Sioux.”

Irene C, “From University Professor to a Dirt Floor Cabin. Dorothy Black Crow is an excellent
writer about a subject she knows well and lived. At age 40, with a successful career as a
university professor in Ann Arbor, Michigan, and the single parent of two children, she marries a
member of the Lakota tribe and moves onto the North Dakota reservation in the heart of winter.
She lives in a dirt floor cabin with no electricity, no running water, no bathroom. As a white
woman she is not warmly received by many in the tribe, including many in her husband's family.
This book chronicles Ms. Black Crow's life on the res as the wife of a tribal leader. It has
everything you want in a book, including some pretty descriptive sex. I loved the book, and it is
one I will remember. I am in awe of how the author was able to adapt from a relatively
comfortable life style to a truly primitive way of life. I am looking forward to Dorothy Black Crow's
next book!”

Julia Osburne, “MUST READ!. THANK YOU, DOROTHY!!! I am truly grateful that you have
shared this wonderful history with all of us. As your former student of Native American Literature
in Newport, I was so enthralled with your stories of life on the reservation, I have repeated them
many times to friends and family. Your story of picking sage with a sister-in-law was one I repeat
often, how you excitedly thought of picking extra sage to sell, but were told in no uncertain terms
that it was not the way, you only pick what is needed, so those who come after you will have
something to pick. That's the Native-American way, and it explains their philosophy of life so
perfectly. I just received the book today, and made it through to the 4th chapter, and I am
mesmerized, just as I was in your classroom. I consider myself blessed to have been in your
classroom, and to finally have an extension of that experience with this wonderful book. I believe
you sharing this beautiful love story is the greatest gift to us all. Thanks again!”

Marjorie, “Captivating Portrait of Native American Life. Fascinating story of a Caucasian
professor who marries a Native American medicine man and lives with him on the Lakota
Reservation under the most basic conditions. With no water or electricity and a dirt floor, she
must become accustomed to this new, sometimes hostile culture..”



Ebook Library Reader, “One wonders what civilization truly is?. In reading Dorothy Black Crow's
autobiography covering a brief but potent period in her life's journey, I began to wonder. What
really constutes civilization? Other reviews commented on how the author left the comforts of
home, security, and civilization to move to a primitive society. Our "civilized" society has, by and
large, had our way of life handed to us on a silver platter. Now Black Crow presents to us a
people in search of the culture and civilization that were forcefully taken from them. This book
brings humor, compassion, and astute observation to reveal what is an ongoing challenge for
the native peoples throughout the Americas - that of recovering dignity and and cultural ways of
being amidst those ongoing challenges to their lives and livelihood. As a part white and part
native person myself, I I feel both chagrin about what my white forebears wrought and rage for
the devastating effects on my native heritage. This book brought home to me the immense value
of truth and the need for justice.”

Kelly Kittel, “Ohan!. I loved this book, written by my friend, Determined Dorothy, an illuminating
journey into one of the many ancient cultures with whom we share the prairies and mountains of
this vast nation we call our own. One of my favorite books is A Thousand White Women and this
memoir is akin to a real-life version of that tale. Dorothy's transformation from Ivy League
education and University of Michigan professor to the wife of the Sioux spiritual leader on the
South Dakota Pine Ridge Reservation is a cross-cultural story akin to any Peace Corps
experience and a necessary reminder that we ignore the wise and ancient cultures surrounding
us at our own peril.The values and lessons we learn along with Dorothy, as recounted by her
expert eye and pen, are ones we all need to know, foreign and opposite as they are from the
virtues extolled by the majority of our own. Imagine living in a culture where We is more
important than I, greed and hoarding the greatest sin, and the most important things are family,
honoring elders, reputation, generosity, courage, and endurance. And the Creator's gifts: water,
life, air.I am left gnashing my teeth with regret and frustration that we didn't learn from the Native
Americans, rather we ignored, marginalized, supplanted, and annihilated. Dorothy intersperses
Lakota words in her writing which, along with her keen observations about their culture as she
strives to adapt, will prove to be invaluable as a historical record. And I believe her when she
concludes that she hears the Buffalo People. And they are coming.”

Janet Wilson, “This writer has a marvelous command of language and words to make her
narrative complete. With all of this she manages to pull the person in to where you can become a
part of the story. This is definitely a must read for anyone who has ever wondered a bit more
about how life used to be and how changed the Indians became and how. The visual picture the
writer brings to what could be a mundane tale is totally enjoyable. A must read!”

arianna, “One of the best memoirs I've ever read. Captivating story. I love the way the details
transported me to the reservation. I learned so much about the culture I didn't have any idea



about before, and the story was full of a strength that has stuck with me since reading it! Great
memoir.”

Fussy Buyer, “Five Stars. Fabulour book. Well worth a read.”

The book by Elgin Baylor has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 16 people have provided feedback.
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